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To Conan, the animal’s eyes looked intelligent and kind. Yet the armour it wore looked 

heavy and cumbersome. He was wondering if he dared get any closer when he heard 

angry shouts. Although he could not make out the words, he knew at once it was not the 

language of his tribe. A soldier appeared carrying a long weapon. His tunic and cloak and 

the crest of his helmet were red as blood. Shining armour protected his body, but on his 

feet he wore simple leather sandals and his feet were dirty from the muddy marshes. 

Conan just had time to dart into the long grass before he was seen. He watched as the 

soldier used his weapon to prod and push the animal, scolding it and driving it back the 

way it had come. 

Conan crouched in the grasses, his heart racing. Something nudged against him 

and he swung nervously round. It was Bran’s wet nose touching the palm of his hand. 

Conan rested his hand on the hound’s soft fur. He waited for a few minutes until he was 

sure the coast was clear. Then he made his move. He had to find out what was going on 

and run back to his village to warn them, but he also had to be careful he was not 

spotted. The soldier in the red-crested helmet had been armed and was carrying a 

weapon. Conan racked his brains for a good lookout point, somewhere he could see 

without being seen. His hunting expeditions with Bran and his slingshot meant that, 

although he was still only a boy, he carried a detailed map of the land in his mind, from 

the mud flats and salt marshes to the woods and groves, from the flat land to the hill 

forts. 

“I’ve got it! Follow me, Bran!” he whispered, weaving his way through the long 

grass. 

At last they reached the dark grove where the Oaks grew. Conan scrambled up 

into the boughs of a huge tree, hidden by its dense evergreen canopy. Bran lay down by 

its mossy trunk, panting and alert. Usually Conan could see the horizon from here, but 

today a milky sea mist was blowing in from the marshes. Suddenly, Bran’s ears pricked. 

Conan could hear it too: the sound of voices, the steady march of feet, a clanking and 

rattling, like the sound the animal’s armour had made, but multiplied many times.  
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He lay quite still in the boughs of the tree, his eyes straining to see through the 

mist. The first thing he saw was a long pole crowned by a huge, shining golden eagle, 

then more poles bearing flapping flags of red and gold. Then he saw soldiers, hundreds 

of them, perhaps thousands, marching in formation. Some pulled strange, wheeled 

machines made from wood and rope that looked like giant slingshots. He began to make 

out horsemen too, and all of the foot soldiers and cavalry carried long spears and red 

shields with gold designs and letters on them. Then, to his amazement, he saw that there 

were more huge beasts like the one he had already seen, as many as thirty or forty, 

shaking the ground with their thunderous feet. They all wore armour. Some had clanking 

bells around their necks and carried red towers on their backs, like the one he had seen 

earlier. Inside the towers stood soldiers armed with bows and arrows, slingshots and 

spears. He heard another noise and saw a soldier wearing a wolf’s pelt blowing a strange 

bronze horn that curled around like a sleeping snake. Bran could scent the approaching 

army and his hair was standing up on his back, his nose quivering. 

“Who are they? What do they want?” Conan said, half to Bran and half to 

himself. 

He could tell from the position of the pale sun in the sky that they were heading 

north. If he was careful, Conan could slip back to his village to raise the alarm. He would 

go straight to the forge and find his father. He would tell him what he had seen. Drest 

would know what to do. 

Conan slid down from the branch, landing softly on the ground below. Bran 

followed closely on his heels as he began the long run back to the village. Conan knew 

every step of the ground, and he was a fast and agile runner. He reached the forge before 

daylight faded. 

Under the thatch, the red-hot fire was blazing. Drest was using leather bellows to 

fan the burning charcoal. Beside him lay the anvil, hammer and tongs with which he 

skilfully shaped keys, nails, knives, farm tools, fire dogs and spears: everything his people 

needed that could be made from iron.  

“Conan?” he said, glancing up at him. 

“Father! I’ve seen—” Conan was panting so hard he could hardly speak. 

Drest nodded to a stool that was covered with animal skin and Conan sat down. 

“I saw this animal… a beast larger than anything you have ever seen. It had ears 

like this,” Conan used his hands to indicate the animal’s huge flapping ears. “But it wore 
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armour, and there are more like it. Thirty or more, and they come with men and horses, 

hundreds of them, thousands maybe.” 

To Conan’s surprise, his father did not seem shocked. Drest put down his 

bellows and nodded.  

“They come from Rome,” he told his son. “They want our land, our crops and 

our raw materials. Our people must decide whether to fight or live under their rule.” 

Conan stared into the coals. They burned as red as the crests and shields of the 

Romans. He was remembering the raven. 

 


